subj line:  your free paleo cookbook is inside...
subj line on 2nd email:  What's your address? (free Paleo fat loss cookbook to send you) (suppress clickers on 2nd email from the 1st email) url: http://paleorecipeteam.com/go.php?offer=xxxx&pid=23&tid=paleoeats1028
(change xxxx to your cb aff id) 
email body: I have something very exciting to share with you today...
Over the past year, my friend Dave over at PaleoHacks has been working on a super secret cookbook project with our good friend Peter Servold -- a Le Cordon Bleu trained Chef and owner of Pete's Paleo...
And today, this new incredible Paleo Cookbook is finally available to be shipped right to your door -- for FREE!
That's right -- as a special launch promotion, we're offering our brand new Paleo fat loss cookbook to you for free (Chef Pete lost 60 lbs using these recipes!) -- All you have to do is just cover a small shipping cost (international shipping is a bit more).
The cookbook is called Paleo Eats, and it's filled with over 80 chef-created, insanely tasty Paleo recipes -- which means they are free from gluten, soy, dairy, and refined sugar.  But most importantly, they are EASY and FAST to make when you see how Pete simplifies gourmet cooking.
Pete has well over 10,000 hours of experience cooking these gourmet meals -- refining his recipes over the past 10+ years for the absolute perfect taste.
Inside, you'll find recipes like: 
Pan-Roasted Pork Chops w/ Rutabaga Puree & Roasted Beets
Mongolian Red Pepper Beef w/ Roasted Spaghetti Squash & Chard
Pear & Proscuitto Salad
Braised Pulled Pork w/ Sauteed Kale & Roasted Baby Carrots
BACON BARS.

And a LOT more!  Over 80 amazingly delicious recipes that will help you lose body fat, improve your digestion, boost your energy & immunity, get clearer skin, control blood sugar and help to slow the aging process.  You'll even see on this page how Chef Pete himself lost 60 lbs using these recipes!

And let me tell you from personal experience -- Pete's meals are out of this world amazing -- you'll get to experience some of the tastiest versions of Paleo favorites -- and some new flavors and recipes that I can guarantee you've never tried.

Get your FREE copy of Paleo Eats Here. (Grab this today, because we only ordered a small batch of these cookbooks for this freebie promotion, and they will sell out FAST!) 
Enjoy!
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